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147

Gibson HP735 R Electro Acoustic Guitar:
complete with Capo, Straps, Accessories and
original fitted hard case £500.00 - £1,000.00

148

Challenge Branded Violin Type Bass Guitar:
complete with soft case £50.00 - £100.00

149

2009 Eko Ranger 12 string gloss black guitar: in
original fitted hard case £50.00 - £100.00

150

Lag Tramontane T66D Dreadnought Acoustic
Guitar: £40.00 - £80.00

151

Ovation 1768 Electric Acoustic Guitar: made in
USA complete with fitted hard case £250.00 £500.00

152

Repainted Marlin Sidewinder Bass guitar:
complete with Gator Branded hard case £30.00 £60.00

153

Hamer XT Series Sunburst Q/T Electric guitar:
complete with soft case £80.00 - £160.00

154

Quality unbranded Dreadnought Acoustic Guitar:
£30.00 - £60.00

155

156

157

compass £25.00 - £50.00
168

168A 1983 Datsun 280 ZX Targa Topped Automatic
Sports Car: Barn find condition in need of
restoration. 84000 miles shown on dashboard,
grey velour interior, complete with additional
bonnet, car doors and bits and bobs, log book
showing three previous keepers. Viewing is
essential as no effort has been made to free the
brakes or start the engine. £500.00 - £1,000.00
169

19th Century hand coloured engraving "The Horse
Fair": by Rosa Bonheur, in ornate gilt frame,
overall size 80 x 117cm. (some damage to frame)
£25.00 - £50.00

170

Carved wood stool: wood stool carved with
elephants, height 43cm. £25.00 - £50.00

171
Ibanez TCY20E Talman Double Cutaway AcousticElectric Guitar: complete with soft case £60.00 £120.00
172
Japanese Suzuki branded Classical Acoustic
Guitar: together with unusual similar item with
173
butterfly decoration to sound board ( head stock
reminiscent of Hofner Vienna), machine head and
174
saddle both at fault(2) £30.00 - £60.00
PRS Santana SE Electric Guitar in dark red: use
marks showing to finish and leading edges £80.00 175
£160.00

158

Westfield Les Paul Electric Guitar: complete with
soft case £40.00 - £80.00

159

Hohner HC03 Acoustic Guitar: boxed £20.00 £40.00

160

Tokai Semi Acoustic ES type Blonde Guitar:
made in China, complete with soft case £100.00 £200.00

161

Marshall 8015 Keyboard Amplifier: £30.00 - £60.00

162

Mcgregor G4 Combo Amplifier: £30.00 - £60.00

163

Boxed Vox VT20+ Modeling Guitar Amplifier:
complete with instructions £40.00 - £80.00

164

Hughes & Kettner Edition Blue 60R Combo
Amplifier: £30.00 - £60.00

165

MM Electronics Paice large amp: £20.00 - £40.00

166

A mixed collection of Guitar related items to
include: Leads, Tuners, Mic's, Folio Note Pad
mixer desk etc £30.00 - £60.00

166A A Group of Electric Guitar Pedals to include: Boss
RDD-10 Digital Delay, Zoom 506 Bass & 505II,
Digititech RP70 etc £40.00 - £80.00
167

A mixed collection of items to include: Olympus
OM-1 35mm camera, 28,50mm & 75-150mm lens,
Olympus trip camera & cased Plastimo ships

BidMaster Office

Minelab Explorer II metal detector: complete with
FBS1050 & Excelerator II head, with headphone,
field equipment & instructions etc £150.00 £300.00

1

Group of black & White prints: together with
coloured print of 'Benvenue' Passenger ship. (5)
£5.00 - £10.00
Lemco Coronation Pictures: 6 Various Coronation
1902 pictures by Lemco. (6) £20.00 - £40.00
Dutch style brass and wood wallclock:with brass
weights and gallery top. £15.00 - £30.00
Vintage spelter lamp figure of a musketeer, spelter
figure of a standing musketeer holding a lamp,
overall height 73cm. £40.00 - £80.00
A Connelly pair of watercolours Stoke on Trent: A
Connelly pair of watercolours titled Trentham wood
signed & dated 1925, together with Spring Valley,
signed. Measuring 49cm x 29cm excluding mount
& frame. £20.00 - £40.00

176

Decorative pictures: oil painting of coastal scene
and decorative print in frame. (2) £5.00 - £10.00

177

A collection of boxed LilliPut Lane figures: many
collectors club items noted(2 trays) £15.00 £30.00

178

Art Deco Oak Mantle Clock: together with
presented drop dial clock & similar candlesticks
£30.00 - £60.00

179

A mixed collection of items to include: Early Lego
items, Empire Corona Typewriter, hard back
books etc (2 trays) £25.00 - £50.00

180

Royal Doulton items to include: small lady figures
Melody x 2, Bunnykins Christening plates together
with embossed Beswick Beatrix Potter plates
£10.00 - £20.00

181

Mixed collection of items to include: Art Deco
Glass Dressing table set, silver plated dishes,
boxed Leonardo cup & saucer etc(3 trays) £10.00 £20.00

182

A collection of Masons Mandaley patterned items

to include: Jugs, Wall Plate, Lidded Vase together
with Aynsley Little Sweetheart patterned similar
items £30.00 - £60.00

59cm(3) £25.00 - £50.00
200

J Denison Oil on Canvas: Northern Shore scene
47.5 x 73cm £30.00 - £60.00

201

Mixed Collection of Pottery: includes Aynsley cup
& saucer, Crown Staffordshire model of 2 birds,
Wedgwood gilded plates, Beswick Christmas
plate, etc. (1 Tray) £25.00 - £50.00

202

Royal Albert Queen's Messenger Teaset: Full 21
piece teaset. Cups, saucers, cake tray, etc. (1
Tray) £25.00 - £50.00

185A A collection of Lp's & Singles: mainly easy
listening LP's but Beatles, Kinks & Bee Gee's
singles noted £15.00 - £30.00

203

Royal Albert Sweet Romance Teaset: Full 21
piece teaset. Cups, saucers, cake tray, etc. (1
Tray) £25.00 - £50.00

186

204

Wedgewood Jasper ware items: to include
Christmas Plates including 1969, calander plates,
jasperware tankards, etc. (3 Trays) £40.00 - £80.00

205

Spanish Porcelain Mirmasu Figures: Mirmasu
Figure of Girl sitting and figure of girl standing,
together with arcopal Cups & saucers. (1 Tray)
£30.00 - £60.00

206

Collection of Glass miniature Animal figures:
Wedgwood pink elephant paperweight, together
with display Cabinet. (Aprrox 24 items, 1 Tray)
£30.00 - £60.00

207

Chinese Porcelain Celestial Fire items: Made by
Franklin Mint. Items include jardiniere, vases & a
pair of matching candlesticks. (1 Tray) £30.00 £60.00

208

Collection of pottery: includes 4 Wedgwood crown
gold plates, Queensware plate, Royal Doulton
Brambley Hedge Plates, Wood & Sons Mow Cop
Methodist plate, etc. (1 Tray) £20.00 - £40.00

209

Mixed Collection of items: to include Royal
Doulton Tonkin, Royal Doulton Old Colony &
Royal Albert Memory Lane serving platers,
Mayfield Commemorative teapot, etc. (1 Tray)
£20.00 - £40.00

210

Mixed Collection of items: to include Sadlers gold
lustre & swirl teapot, sugar and cream jug, Lady &
Clown figures by Renaissance, plates, etc. (1
Tray) £20.00 - £40.00

211

Royal Albert Old Country Roses Part Teaset:
includes, cups, saucers, teapot, sugar, cream jug,
etc (1 Tray) £30.00 - £60.00

212

Royal Doulton Glen Ora TC1199 Tea & Dinner
ware: includes Cups, saucers, bowls, plates, etc.
(2 Trays) £40.00 - £80.00

213

Collection of Decorative Plates: Plates by
Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, Royal Albert, etc. (1
Tray) £15.00 - £30.00

214

Johnson Brothers Meadow Dinner ware: includes
plates & Bowls. (21 items, 1 Tray) £20.00 - £40.00

215

A collection of Frank Sinatra Lp' and related hard
& soft back books: £15.00 - £30.00

216

A large collection of 1960's and 70' lp's to include:
Lou Reed - Tranformer, Kate Bush, Neil Young,
Steelers Wheel, Elvis, Steve Miller, James Taylor,

183

Masons Mandaley patterned Mantle Clock:
together with decorative kettle, height of tallest
22cm(2) £30.00 - £60.00

184

Pioneer PL-12D Wooden cased record player
turntable: £30.00 - £60.00

185

Denon UDRA-90 Component hifi: system with
remote £25.00 - £50.00

187

188

189

A collection of Books and Theatre programmes: A
collection of old books, catalogues, theatre
programmes, The Cyclist Road Book etc.
Including 16 autographs of and 7 photographs of
stars. £20.00 - £40.00
A mixed collection of items to include: Oriental
theme Bowl & Plate, Ceramic bird figures,
commemorative cups and mugs etc £15.00 £30.00
A mixed collection of items to include; Art Deco
Tuscan Pottery lady figure, decorative Royal
Grafton embossed floral items, Wedgwood
Queens ware etc £15.00 - £30.00
A mixed collection of items to include: second
Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge season miniature
cups, horse brasses, glass ware, candy cane
paperweights etc (2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

190

Minton Rose Floral decorated tea set: 18 items
£30.00 - £60.00

191

Royal Albert Heirloom patterned part tea set: 17
items £25.00 - £50.00

192

Royal Albert Old Country Roses Special Edition
tea pot, trio & mug: decorated with green
highlights £20.00 - £40.00

193

A large collection of Royal Albert Old Country
Rose Tea & Dinner ware: approx 90 pieces in 3
trays (3 trays) £150.00 - £300.00

194

A mixed collection of items to include: Minton
Haddon Hall patterned items decorative wall
plates, hand painted items, dinner & tea ware etc
(2 trays) £15.00 - £30.00

195

A mixed collection of Collectors Plates: Royal
Doulton items noted etc £15.00 - £30.00

196

A large mixed collection of items to include Royal
Doulton plates, pressed glass items etc (2 trays)
£15.00 - £30.00

197

A collection of various pottery to include: royal
Doulton Plates, Collectable similar items, white
dinner ware etc (2 trays) £15.00 - £30.00

198

Royal Doulton Glamis Thistle part Dinner Set: By
Percy Curnock (20 pieces) £30.00 - £60.00

199

A collection of 3 embossed & decorated copper
and base metal plaques: diameter of largest
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2

Pink Floyd , Pentagle, Fairport Convention etc
£40.00 - £80.00
217

218

219

Whimsies, Ertl & Corgi toys, boxed Rosebud doll
etc £10.00 - £20.00

A collection of various pottery: A collection of
enameled pill boxes decorated with various
animals and birds, Beswick & Royal Doulton cats
etc (15) £30.00 - £60.00

235

20th Century Satsuma decorated earthen ware
vases: height of tallest 32cm £15.00 - £30.00

236

Royal Grafton teaset: Royal Grafton teaset
decorated in the Gainsboro design. (22) £30.00 £60.00

A collection of 5 20th Century Staffordshire type
figures: cricket theme items noted, height of
tallest 32cm(5) £20.00 - £40.00

237

Wedgwood Queensware teaset: Wedgwood
Queensware Teaset (damage to teapot spout, one
side plate and sugar bowl & cover) (22) £40.00 £80.00

Columbia Branded Black Box type table top
gramophone: together with matching cushion
cleaner & discs £25.00 - £50.00

238

A collection of Royal Doulton character jugs to
include: large Pied Piper D6403, small D'artagnan,
Dick Turpin, The Poacher, Long John Silver
together with Tony Weller series waare jug £25.00
- £50.00

239

A large mixed collection of items to include:
Crown Derby paper knife, Hunting Theme plates,
part tea sets, shop scales etc (4 trays) £10.00 £20.00

240

A mixed collection of items to include:
commemorative cups, plates, painted glass vase,
novelty tea pots, thimble's etc (3 trays) £10.00 £20.00

241

James Smith Branded Fur Jacket: £30.00 - £60.00

242

James Smith Branded Fur full length coat:
together with similar leather item (2) £30.00 £60.00

220

A collection of Wedgwood jasperware: comprising
candlesticks, boxes, dishes, inkwells,
Queensware vase etc (20) £40.00 - £80.00

221

A collection of pottery and items: including metal
toy figures, commemorative mugs, Moorcroft small
dish etc £20.00 - £40.00

222

A collection of Wedgwood cream ware: comprising
large platter, teapot, vases etc (7) £20.00 - £40.00

223

A collection of Wedgwood jasperware: various
coloured Wedgwood jasperware including plates,
dishes, vases etc (18) £40.00 - £80.00

224

A collection of Wedgwood and Spode plates:
Spode Hunting plates, Wedgwood Christmas
plates etc (29) £25.00 - £50.00

225

A collection of Portmeirion Pomona patterned
243
dinner ware to include: Oval dinner plates, platters,
tureen, fruit bowl etc (2 trays) £25.00 - £50.00

226

A collection of Portmeirion Pomona & Botanical
patterned items to include: lidded storage pots,
decorative watering can, mugs plates etc(2 trays)
£25.00 - £50.00

227

A collection of Portmeirion Pomona & Botanical
patterned items to include: footed fruit bowl,
baking tray, dinner plates etc(2 trays) £25.00 £50.00

A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Doulton & similar lady figures(seconds), damaged
Beswick Cairn Terrier, small character jugs etc
£15.00 - £30.00

244

A collection of Lledo, Corgi & similar boxed model
cars(2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

245

A collection of LLedo Days Gone By boxed model
cars: vans & trucks(3 trays) £25.00 - £50.00

246

A mixed collection of items to include: Boreuther
gilded coffee set, military theme decanters &
boxed Bavarian Wine Glasses(2 trays) £20.00 £40.00

247

A mixed collection of items to include: seconds
Royal Crown Derby paperweight, glass ware,
Wedgwood items etc £20.00 - £40.00

228

Portmeirion Bisque table lamps: together with
large pressed glass fruit bowl: £20.00 - £40.00

229

Portmeirion Pomona patterned large soup tureen:
height 30cm £20.00 - £40.00

230

A collection of Portmeirion Summer Garland
Patterned items to include: dinner plates, large
servers etc (2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

248

A large collection of Popular Book Club & Similar
Books: varying theme mid century hardback
books(2 trays) £15.00 - £30.00

231

Wedgwood Marina patterned tea set: 21 piece
£30.00 - £60.00

249

232

A collection of Blue & Sage Green Jasper ware
items to include: vases, pin trays, small footed
bowl etc £30.00 - £60.00

A mixed collection of Wedgwood items to include:
large footed Basalt Fruit bowl, Blue Jasper, Sage
Green items etc (2 trays) £40.00 - £80.00

250

A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Albert Old Country Rose miniature part tea set,
Wedgwood Gardenia patterned coffee & saucers,
large Royal Grafton footed bowl etc £20.00 £40.00

251

A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Grafton lemon & Floral patterned tea ware together
with gilded Royal Harvey branded items (2 trays)
£30.00 - £60.00
Large silver plated pan and spirit burner on stand,
together with plated fish servers, berry serving
spoon and large ladle: £15.00 - £30.00

A mixed collection of items to include: Wade

252

233

234
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3

A collection of Corgi Classic Boxed Model Cars &

Trucks to include: Carnation Farm Products,
Needlers Chocolates, Pratts Motor Spirit, Foure
Lane Brewery, Drummer Dyes, Scotts Empire,
etc (10 items in 1 tray) £25.00 - £50.00
253

254

D6467, similar lady figure Bo Peep HN1811,
Wedgwood Marrakech Vase etc £20.00 - £40.00

A collection of Continental style figurines: to
include a man with a flower basket, lady with an
umbrella etc (9) £25.00 - £50.00
A mixed collection of Wedgwood Jasperware
items including: vases, pin trays, boxes together
cream ware together with similar Sarah,
Hathaway, Ice Rose patterned items(2 trays)
£40.00 - £80.00

255

A mixed collection of items to include: 2 x
Wedgwood Alexandria Tureens, similar gilded tea
cups, Coalport commemorative goblets etc(2
trays) £25.00 - £50.00

256

A collection of Boxed LLedo Days Gone By Model
Cars & Trucks to include: Liptons T Horse & Cart,
Cookie Coach Company, Ovaltine, Lindot, Coca
Cola. Esso Fuel Tanker, VW Split Screen Beetle
& many other (40 items in 2 trays) £25.00 - £50.00

257

258

259

A collection of Matchbox Model of Yesteryear
Boxed Model Cars, Trucks & Coach to include:
OxO 1934 Ford A, 1928 Bugatti t44, 1936 Jaguar,
Dunlop Van, 1945 MGTC, Carlsberg Van , 1928
Mercedes together with many more (33 items oin
2 trays) £25.00 - £50.00
A collection of Corgi Limited Edition Boxed Model
Cars, Trucks & Coach to include: Queens Silver
Jubilee, Transport of Early 1950's D4-1, Greene
King Fine Ales D51-1, Northern Collection Q57-1,
British Road Services 97200, Royal Mail Set x 2,
GPO Telephones etc (11 items in two trays)
£40.00 - £80.00
A large collection of English & American Marvel
comics to include: Thor, Amazing Spiderman,
Fantastic Four, daredevil, Silver Surfer, Not Brand
Echh, approx 85 issues in well read condition(2
trays) £40.00 - £80.00

259A A collection of Hamilton branded limited edition
Sci Fi theme plates: together with brass Star
Wars Plaque £15.00 - £30.00
260

1950's doll with original clothes & box, unbranded
44cm long appx: £20.00 - £40.00

261

A large collection of wade whimsies: including
nursery favourites, gnomes, Disney items noted (
1 tray) £30.00 - £60.00

262

Two albums of stamps: Large quantity mint and
lightly used mainly British Commonwealth
stamps, mainly sets / part sets. Mainly Geo V, VI
& QEII, but some Victorian part sheets noted.
£20.00 - £40.00

263

A mixed collection of items to include: Matchbox
Models of Yesteryear Limited Edition boxed cars,
Corgi Sports Cars, Boxed Battery Powered
Bartender etc £25.00 - £50.00

264

A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Doulton large character jug Capt Henry Morgan

BidMaster Office
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265

A mixed collection of items to include: Wade
Spirit decanters, cut glass decanters, binoculars
etc (2 trays) £15.00 - £30.00

266

A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Doulton Rose Elegans part tea set, Royal Tudor
similar items etc £15.00 - £30.00

267

A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Doulton Brambly Hedge seasons cups, Saddler
miniature cubic teapot, Royal Doulton Labrador
figure etc £20.00 - £40.00

268

A mixed collection of items to include: Portmierion
Botanical items including tureen, flan dishes,
teapots etc £20.00 - £40.00

269

A mixed collection of items to include: Aynsley
Cottage Garden Vase, Cut glass items,
Wedgwood plaque etc £15.00 - £30.00

270

A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Doulton Tumbling Leaves pattern dinnerware (
wear to gilding noted) together with floral part tea
set (2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

271

A mixed collection of items to include:: Mamod
live steam engine: together with Brother branded
travel typewriter £20.00 - £40.00

272

A mixed collection of items to include: Rotating
Musical Cigar dispenser, carriage clocks, Halina
35mm camera etc £15.00 - £30.00

273

A mixed collection of items to include: Wedgwood
Queens ware dinner plates, Aynsley decorative
vases 7 bowls, calendar plates etc (3 trays)
£20.00 - £40.00

274

A mixed collection of items to include: damaged
Capo style resin figures and and table lamp (2
trays) £10.00 - £20.00

275

A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Albert Old Country Rose pattern coffee cups and
saucers, glass ware, toby & character jugs etc (2
trays) £20.00 - £40.00

276

A collection of Wedgwood blue jasper ware to
include: vases, flower vases, teapot set, sweet
box etc £40.00 - £80.00

277

A collection wedgwood Queens & jasperware: to
include Basalt footed bowl, lidded boxes, fruit bowl
etc £30.00 - £60.00

278

A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Albert, Elizabethan & Crown Staffordshire floral
decorated tea cups and saucers £25.00 - £50.00

278A Toyota Yaris 1.3 Petrol Car: showing only 6880
miles in nice condition with no obvious faults
£4,250.00 - £8,500.00
279

A mixed collection of items to include: porcelain
dolls, Davenport type tea pot, Masons Vase etc
£15.00 - £30.00

280

A mixed collection of items to include: Sadler
Harrods commemorative novelty tea pot, similar
floral items, Crown Ducal part coffee set etc

£15.00 - £30.00

£100.00

281

A mixed collection of items to include:: Royal
Albert Old Country Rose part tea set, Royal
Doulton Balloon seller plates, similar Pastorale
cups and saucers etc(2 trays) £25.00 - £50.00

282

A mixed collection of items to include: Morgan
Graham & Coalport Lady figures, damaged Royal
Doulton ladies, Beswick foals etc £25.00 - £50.00

283

A very Large collection of Denby Daybreak tea and
dinner ware to include tureens, open veg dishes,
part tea & coffee sets etc (4 trays) £40.00 - £80.00 298

284

285

286

287

A mixed collection of items to include:Carlton
ware Blue Pagoda patterned part coffee ste, floral
& gilt Royal Stafford 'La Vigue D'or' cups and
saucers together with quality Bavarian glassware
£40.00 - £80.00
A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Standard Lyndale patterned part tea set,
Gladstone & Royal Stafford similar items etc
£30.00 - £60.00
A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Doulton character jug Dick Whittington,
Em,bossed Balloon Seller wall plate, Bohemian
glass decanters, John Wayne limted edition plates
etc (3 trays) £25.00 - £50.00
A collection of quality crystal glass items to
include: large fruit bowl, decanter, flower bowl,
posy basket, vases etc (2 trays) £25.00 - £50.00

296

Royal Doulton Angelique pattern Dinner ware to
include: dinner plates, cups & saucers, servers
etc £25.00 - £50.00

297

Collection boxes and china: Collection including
Tunbridge ware sewing boxes in need of repair,
Richard Guyatt Victoria & Albert Royal
Commemorative mug ltd ed 500, boxed Royal
Crown Derby preserve set and other ceramics.
£20.00 - £40.00

299

Spode Fleur De Lys gilt dinnerware: Spode Fleur
De Lys gilt part dinner service includes 9 x dinner
plates 27.5cm, 7 x 18cm plates, bowls 20cm x 5,
bowls 16cm x 4, smaller pieces x 7 (33) £40.00 £80.00

300

Royal Doulton Royal Gold & Royal Grafton
assorted gilt dinnerware 36 pieces: £20.00 - £40.00

300A Courvoisier Millennium 2000 Cognac: 70cl 40%
Vol boxed and sealed £40.00 - £80.00
300B Bells Extra Special 2000 Millennium Whiskey:
70cl 40% Vol boxed and sealed
£40.00 - £80.00
301

Eccles Type 6 M&Q Brass Safety Miners Lamp:
£15.00 - £30.00

302

A Collection of Boxed toy and vans to include:
Corgi Classics Commercial Vehicles, Buses,
Trucks Etc, 19 items in 2 trays £20.00 - £40.00

303

A Collection of Boxed toy and vans to include:
Lledo , Matchbox models of yesteryear, all small
commercial vans and buses( 3 trays) £20.00 £40.00
A Collection of toy cars and vans to include:
Corgi,.DinkY, Matchbox, some carded (2 trays),
Dinky Austin A30 Saloon Noted £20.00 - £40.00

288

A collection of quality crystal ware to include: wine
glasses, footed tumblers, port glasses etc £20.00
- £40.00

289

A mixed collection of items to include: BBurago,
LLedo & similar Boxed Model Cars: other similar
loose vehicles noted(2 trays) £30.00 - £60.00

290

A mixed collection of items to include: Wedgwood
Wild Strawberry large vases, similar mantle clock, 304
Limited Edition Royal Doulton small character jug
Charles Dickens D6901, Nippon Branded EggShell
cups and saucers etc £25.00 - £50.00
305
A mixed collection of items to include: Noritaki
Vases, Footed Bowls, lidded pots, oriental wall
plate, commemorative cups & plates etc £25.00 - 306
£50.00

291

292

293

A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Doulton Berkshire Dinner Ware, similar earthen
ware items etc (2 trays) £25.00 - £50.00
A large collection of Royal Doulton Celtic Jewel
patterned dinner & tea ware including dinner
plates, tureen, cups, fruit bowls etc (2 trays)
£25.00 - £50.00

Spode Fleur De Lys gilt dinnerware: Spode Fleur
De Lys gilt dinnerware includes coffee pot, two
large lidded tureens, 4 x cups & saucers, milk jug
£40.00 - £80.00

A Collection of Boxed Toy Corgi Trams: 8 boxed
£20.00 - £40.00
A Collection of Lledo Boxed toy and vans to
include: Commercial Vehicles, Vans etc 62 items
in 3 trays £20.00 - £40.00

307

A Collection of Boxed toy and vans to include:
Corgi Classics, Presentation Boxed Sets, 14
items in 2 trays £20.00 - £40.00

308

A Collection of Boxed toy cars and vans to
include: Rio Branded Boxed Model Cars, 22 items
£20.00 - £40.00

294

Boxed Hornby Northern Belle Electric train set:
together wit similar boxed train set accessories
sets, Corgi boxed steam engines & trucks etc
£60.00 - £120.00

309

A Collection of Boxed toy cars and vans to
include: Corgi Matchbox & Ledo cars and
Commercial vehicles, large quantity mainly boxed,
2 trays £20.00 - £40.00

295

A very large collection of Britains Farming Toys to
include: Animals, fencing, Buildings, Vehicles,
Styes, Foliage & Accessories(5 trays) £50.00 -

310

A Collection of Boxed toy car and vans to include:
Corgi Presentation pieces of Vans & Buses, 7
items in 2 trays £20.00 - £40.00
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311

A Collection of Boxed toy cars and vans to
include: presentation Coaches, Fire Engines &
cars 11 items in 3 trays £20.00 - £40.00

312

Corgi Mini Cooper S Concours collection Rally Car
99594: Boxed £30.00 - £60.00

332

A collection of 1970's & later LP's to include: The
Stray Cats, Simon & Garfunkel, Fleetwood Mac,
Beatles, Rod Stewart, Suzi quattro, Jesse Green
& Johnny Cash etc £30.00 - £60.00

333

A collection of 1970's & later LP's to include: Big
terror, Midnight Hustle, Climax Special Sample,
Pure Gold, Nice N Easy, Wonderful Movie Theme,
Funky Junction, Shaft 7 James Bond etc £30.00 £60.00

334

A large collection of cut & pressed glass items to
include: tumblers, candlesticks, bowls etc (3
trays) £15.00 - £30.00

335

A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Grafton floral part tea set, similar ironstone items,
Royal Doulton large character jug Lumberjack
D6610 etc ( 3 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

313

Corgi Mini Cooper S Concours collection Rally Car
99595: boxed

314

A collection of Corgi Classics Coaches: 19 items
in 3 trays £20.00 - £40.00

315

A collection of telephones to include: Bakelite dial
phone and two 1980's trim phones £15.00 - £30.00

316

A large collection of Costume Jewellery: including
Beads, Pearls, Watches etc
£20.00 - £40.00

317

A large collection of Cigarette cards: many in early
packets etc £20.00 - £40.00

318

A collection of Wedgwood Mirabelle patterned
Coffee Cups and Saucers: 12 items in un used
pattern £20.00 - £40.00

336

A mixed collection of items to include: blue &
white dinnerware, Delft items, large ceramic figure
of shire horse etc(3 trays) £15.00 - £30.00

319

A mixed collection of items to include seconds
Royal Doulton Reflections figure Travellers Tale,
hand painted Grays pottery plates, Minton Tiles
mottled glaze ashtray etc £20.00 - £40.00

337

A very large collection of floral patterned Mayfair
China tea & dinner ware to include: tea & coffee
sets, tureens, condiment set, dinner plates etc (4
trays) £40.00 - £80.00

320

A collection of framed prints & oil on boards to
include: landscape & animal theme(10) £15.00 £30.00

338

Royal Albert Old Country Rose patterned Tea Set:
with teapot, seconds £30.00 - £60.00

339

A collection of floral patterned Gainsborough &
Hammersly china tea sets: together wit Adams
English scenic teapot and water jug(2 trays)
£30.00 - £60.00

340

A mixed collection of items to include: loose
cutlery, boxed glassware, Royal Doulton
Seriesware dish, decorative jug etc (3trays) £20.00
- £40.00

321

Framed Oil on Board FLK Ashbolt: together with
K.G.Somer Yeates watercolour(2) £20.00 - £40.00

322

A mixed collection of items to include: crystal
candlesticks, paperweights, boxed Art of Chokin
vases, Capo style tramp figure etc £15.00 - £30.00

323

324

A mixed collection of items to include: Royal
Albert Lady Hamilton cups & saucers, Royal
Crown Derby Bourbonnais wall plate, hand painted 341
Davenport similar item etc (2 trays) £25.00 - £50.00
Pair Hand-Painted Noritake Jeweled Vase's: with
landscape panel work( damage noted to rim of
one), height 15cm £30.00 - £60.00

325

Royal Doulton Series Ware Biscuit Barrel: unusual McVitie & Price Edinburgh & London Back
stamp noted, height 19cm £40.00 - £80.00

326

A collection of 27cm Royal Crown Derby Wall
Plates: damage noted to one item(5)

327

A mixed collection of items to include: boxed
Royal Crown Derby Knife Set, Aynsley Orchard
Gold patterned plate and DRB branded trinket
boxes £20.00 - £40.00

328

A mixed collection of items to include: Brass
Horses, Commemorative cups, ceramic figures etc
£15.00 - £30.00

342

A mixed collection of items to include: Original
Carltonware Guiness Kangaroo's (red back
stamp), similar Posy Baskets & Rouge Royal
dishes £40.00 - £80.00

343

A collection of Royal Doulton & Beswick to
include Sealyham Terrier, Hound, Dog With
Slipper & foxes etc £40.00 - £80.00

344

A collection of Wedgwood Jasperware to include:
vases, tankards, lighters, pink lidded box etc
£30.00 - £60.00

345

Edwardian Oak 3 drawer Cutlery Canteen: £25.00 £50.00

346

2 Edwardian rosewood Inlaid boxes(2) £25.00 £50.00

329

Beswick Hereford Cow 1360: together with Murano
347
glass type clown(2) £20.00 - £40.00

330

Royal Doulton Character figure The Huntsman's
HN2492: £20.00 - £40.00

331

Royal Crown Derby " Derby Posies": coffee cans
& saucer x 5 and similar item £25.00 - £50.00
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A Mixed collection to items to include: Sutherland
Ironstone Footed Bowl, decorative Crown
Staffordshire plates< Royal Doulton Series Ware
etc £15.00 - £30.00

Victorian Brass Oil Lamp: complete with period
acid etched shade: £20.00 - £40.00

348

Kevin Francis Bizarre patterned vase: together
with Beswick abstract design jug, height of tallest
27cm £20.00 - £40.00

349

Coalport Hong Kong patterned ginger jars:

together with similar wall plate, height of tallest
18cm(3) £20.00 - £40.00

Robert Tabbenor. Flambe ruby fusion colourway
£75.00 - £150.00

350

Coalport Hong Kong patterned lidded vases: height 371
24cm(2) £20.00 - £40.00

351

NO LOT

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Art Deco figurine:
Original artist colourway by John Michael £50.00 £100.00

352

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies limited edition
figurine Persian Dancer: £40.00 - £80.00

353

372

19th century brass & leather bible: Browns self
interpreting family bible by the late Rev John
Brown, with colour plates printed by Davies &
Osterstock, Macclesfield 1874. (leather worn)
£10.00 - £20.00

A collection of lady figures to include: Royal
Doulton With Love HN3393, Xmas Day HN3488
and Loving You HN3389 together with Spode figure
Laura & Coalport Southern Belle(5) £25.00 - £50.00

373

Royal Doulton Figures: The Master (seconds with
damage noted to staff) , Denise HN2477 and Sara
HN2265(3) £20.00 - £40.00

354

NO LOT

374

355

Wedgwood Sepia large wall plaque by Evans: Late
19th century Wedgwood Sepia wall plaque. Scene 375
after Birket Foster, indistinctly signed Evans.
42cm wide. Unmarked. £40.00 - £80.00
376

Peggy Davies Sexual Passion Figurine: Peggy
Davies Sexual Passion Figurine £85.00 - £170.00

356

Wedgwood coloured large wall plaque by Evans:
Late 19th century Wedgwood wall plaque. Scene
377
after Birket Foster, unsigned but identical to a
similar signed example that we are offering,
378
impressed Wedgwood. 42cm wide. £40.00 - £80.00

357

Spode scarce Jamaica pot: Pot issued as a
'souvenir series 1' measures 2cm x 6cm high
approx. £10.00 - £20.00

358

Royal Doulton large resin large Golden Eagle on
Plinth: together with similar figure of 3 owls( both
boxed)(2) £15.00 - £30.00

Booth Derby figure of two Foxhounds: Booth
Derby figure of two Foxhounds £30.00 - £60.00
Peggy Davies ' Susie Cooper' Figurine: Artist proof
figure by Victoria Bourne £70.00 - £140.00
Peggy Davies ' Back in Time' Figurine: Artist
original proof by John Michael £70.00 - £140.00
Anita Harris Cleopatra Egyptian Cat Figure: Height
39cm £70.00 - £140.00

379

Anita Harris Hugo Egyptian Cat Figure: Height
42cm £70.00 - £140.00

380

Anita Harris Cat Figure: sitting looking left. Height
21cm £40.00 - £80.00

381

Wedgwood John Peel jug: together with a Crown
Devon John Peel musical jug (2) £30.00 - £60.00

359

Vintage East European enamel and Metal Signs:
(5) £40.00 - £80.00

382

360

Large old bronze figure of am Archer: Large old
bronze figure of am Archer £100.00 - £200.00

Anita Harris Panda Skittle Vase: Height 17cm
£40.00 - £80.00

383

361

Large old bronze classical bust: Large old bronze
classical bust £50.00 - £100.00

Anita Harris Giant Tortoise figure: 31cm £85.00 £170.00

384

362

Large Brass figure of an Oriental Fighter: Large
Brass figure of an Oriental Fighter £40.00 - £80.00

Anita Harris Cobra Venomous Snake Figure:Anitia
Harris Cobra Venomous Snake Figure £60.00 £120.00

363

A vintage bronze perpetual desk calendar: A
vintage bronze perpetual desk calendar £40.00 £80.00

385

Anita Harris Puffin Figurine: Anitia Harris Puffin
Figurine £25.00 - £50.00

386

A Pair of Anita Harris Potteries Past Bottle Neck
Kiln Vases: A Pair of Anitia Harris Potteries Past
Bottle Neck Kiln Vases (2) £50.00 - £100.00

387

A Michael Sutty bust of Winston Churchill: A
Michael Sutty bust of Winston Churchill £60.00 £120.00

388

A Pair of Anita Harris Potteries Past Mini Purse
Kiln Vases: A Pair of Anitia Harris Potteries Past
Mini Purse Kiln Vases £35.00 - £70.00

389
A large heavy bronze figure of Mother & Child: A
large heavy bronze figure of Mother & Child £80.00 390
- £160.00

James Smith Mink Short Fur Jacket: approx size
10-12 £30.00 - £60.00

369

A bronzed stylized figure of Mother & Child: A
bronzed stylized figure of Mother & Child £50.00 £100.00

391

Two Royal Worcester figurines of a child: x2
£25.00 - £50.00

370

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Grotesque bird ' The
Whisperer' : Limited edition and modelled by

392

Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal Twwo Handled
Vase: 'Tarragona' - Pattern 5623, height 15cm,
'Chain' vase - Pattern 4298, height 13cm &

364

A brass perpetual desk calendar: A brass
perpetual desk calendar £30.00 - £60.00

365

An old bronze figure of an oriental Deity: An old
bronze figure of an oriental Deity £50.00 - £100.00

366

A bronze sculpture of a crocodile:A bronze
sculpture of a crocodile £50.00 - £100.00

367

Two bronzed metal egyptain figures: Two bronzed
metal egyptain figures £25.00 - £50.00

368
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Signed Murano Glass Figure: signed G Toffolo,
height 26cm £25.00 - £50.00

'Autumn Leaves' Pattern 4291 Charger, diameter
32cm(3) £80.00 - £160.00
393

394

395

seller HN1315 (seconds) together with Coalport
Lady figure, Royal Doulton Sara HN2265(damaged
and Mason's lidded pot(4) £15.00 - £30.00

A collection of various collectors plates:collectors
plates by Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, B & G
etc,all boxed (25) £25.00 - £50.00

414

Royal Doulton Lady figures: Top o the Hill
HN1834, Autumn Breezes HN1934 & The Skater
HN2117(3) £30.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton large character jugs: Lumberjack
HN1966, North American Indian HN6611 &
Robinson Crusoe HN6532(3) £20.00 - £40.00

415

Royal Doulton character figure Shore Leave
HN2254: together with The Lobster Man
HN2317(2) £30.00 - £60.00

416

Royal Doulton character figure The Boatman
HN2417: together with The Wayfarer HN2362(2)
£30.00 - £60.00

Anita Harris Puffin Vase: Height 18cm £25.00 £50.00

396

Anita Harris Stonehenge vase: Height 15cm
£25.00 - £50.00

397

Pair Royal Crown Derby 1128 Imari Patterned
Candlesticks: hairline and nip noted to upper to
both upper sections(2) £60.00 - £120.00

417

Beswick connoisseur model of Red Rum: on
wooden base 2510 together with Quarter Horse
2186(2) £40.00 - £80.00

398

Royal Crown Derby Imari 1128 lidded sugar bowl:
re stuck repair noted to lid £20.00 - £40.00

418

A large poole pottery black glazed vase: in the
Zen design. Height 35cm £30.00 - £60.00

399

Royal Crown Derby Gold Aves patterned items to
include: 23cm plates x 2, 16cm plates x 2 ans
12cm tall planter(5) £25.00 - £50.00

419

Royal Crown Derby Bengal Tiger Cub: together
with seated Bear(2) £30.00 - £60.00

420

A collection of Royal Crown Derby items to
include: Coffee cans & saucers, sugar bowl &
goblet(4) £40.00 - £80.00

400

Two Old Tupton vases: together with a mantle
clock £50.00 - £100.00

401

Royal Doulton character figure The Jester HN2016: 421
£30.00 - £60.00
422
Royal Doulton character figure The Mask Seller

402

HN2103: £25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton Lady figures: Elaine HN3741 and
Rachel HN2936(2) £25.00 - £50.00
Royal Doulton seconds lady figures : Enigma
HN3110, Janine HN2461 & Coalport figure
Summer Days(3) £20.00 - £40.00

403

Royal Doulton character figure The Wizard
HN2877: £20.00 - £40.00

423

404

Royal Doulton character figure Balloon Clown
HN2877: together with Rumpelstiltskin HN3025
(staff un glued)(2 ) £25.00 - £50.00

Coalport figure Valentina and the bear: Compton
Woodhouse edition, height 26cm. £20.00 - £40.00

424

Kevin Francis figure Tea with Clarice: Limited
Edition £50.00 - £100.00

405

Royal Doulton character figure Biddy Penny
Farthing HN1843: £25.00 - £50.00

425

406

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Top O The Hill
HN1843, Kirsty HN2381 & Secret Thoughts
HN2382(3) £25.00 - £50.00

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Winston Churchill
loving cup: Flambe ruby fusion colourway. Limited
Edition £75.00 - £150.00

426

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies prototype character
jug Abraham Lincoln: unmarked £30.00 - £60.00

407

Anita Harris limited edition Venetian windows
vase: signed, height 26cm £35.00 - £70.00

427

Anita Harris figure of a cat: Anita Harris figure of a
cat £25.00 - £50.00

408

Royal Doulton Lady figures: Karen HN2388,
Victoria HN2471, Sharon HN3455 and Fragrance
HN3220(4) £30.00 - £60.00

428

Moorcroft vase decorated with green & white
flowers,height 19cm. (heavily restored) £20.00 £40.00

409

Coalport Lady figures: Poppy Ball, Josephine,
Celeste & Royal Doulton Cherie HN2341(4)
£15.00 - £30.00

429

Wedgwood Dice Design Tri Colour Wall Plate:
£40.00 - £80.00

430

Royal Doulton Character figure The Balloon Man
HN1954: £20.00 - £40.00

431

Royal Doulton Character figure The Balloon Seller
HN1315: £20.00 - £40.00

432

A large collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins:
Tudor Collection comprising of Henry VIII DB305,
Anne Boleyn DB307, Jane Seymour DB308,
Catherine of Aragon DB306, Catherine Parr
DB311, Anne Of Cleaves DB309 and Catherine
Howard DB310 (with certificates) and stand
together with Sousaphone DB23, Little Bo Peep
DB220, Will Scarlett DB251, Little Jack Horner,
Jack & Jil DB222(all boxed)(14) £60.00 - £120.00

410
411

A set of Lorna Bailey Andy Warhol Beatles
teapots: x 4 £150.00 - £300.00
Royal Doulton small character figures: Guy
Fawkes HN3271, Old Balloon Seller HN2129,
Town Crier HN3261, Falstaff HN3236 and Good
King Wencesles HN3262(5) £25.00 - £50.00

412

Royal Doutlon small character jug Goaler, large
character jug Catherine of Aragon D6643 &
Bsewick connoisseur Rough Collie(3) £25.00 £50.00

413

Royal Doulton character figure The Old Balloon
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433

A collection of Goebel figures to include: Flower
Vendor, Cinderella, Playmates, Cellist, Little
Tyalor, Bride & Groom, Prayer Before Battle(7)
£30.00 - £60.00

434

A collection of Goebel figures to include: Toy
Soldier, Blessed Event, Which Hand, Goose Girl,
Christmas Angel, Birthday Serenade & Storybook
Time(7) £30.00 - £60.00

435

Mimo Branded Ladies Rolled Gold Watch:
together with 2 Francesca Art China Figures(3)

436

A brass Eccles miners lamp and Players
Cricketer cigarette cards mounted in frame. (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

437

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Rebecca HN2805,
Christmas Morn HN1922, Country Rose HN3221,
Pauline HN3643 and Masuque HN2544, alll
seconds(5) £30.00 - £60.00

451

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Belle HN3703, Sarah
HN2280, Sweet Poetry HN4113 and Rose
HN3799, all seconds(4) £25.00 - £50.00

452

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Flower Sellers
Children HN1342, Jessica HN3850, Tenderness
HN2714, Hope HN4097 and Bo-Peep(no
backstamp), all seconds(5) £30.00 - £60.00

453

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Rebecca HN4011,
Bed Time, Belle HN3703, Tender Moments
HN3303 and Jessica HN3850, all seconds(5)
£30.00 - £60.00

454

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Victoria HN2471,
Paula HN3234 and For You HN3863(3) £25.00 £50.00

455

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Rose HN3709 and
Flower of Love HN3970(2) £20.00 - £40.00

456
Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Karen HN2388,
Stephanie HN2811, Sirley HN2702, Christine
HN2792 and Fiona HN2694, all seconds(5) £30.00
- £60.00
457
Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Buttercup HN2309
and My Love HN2399(2) £20.00 - £40.00

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Jessica HN3850,
Day Dreams HN1731, Lorna HN2311, Melissa
HN2467 and Southern Belle (no backstamp), all
seconds(5) £30.00 - £60.00

440

Anita Harris large Tulip vase: height 27cm £25.00 - 458
£50.00

441

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Autumn Breeze
HN1934 and Top o the Hill HN1834(2) £20.00 £40.00

Royal Doulton Character Figures: The Sea Farer
HN2455, Buddies HN2546 and Dream Weaver
HN2283, all matt & seconds(3) £25.00 - £50.00

438

439

Royal Doulton Character Figures: Balloon Man
HN1954 and The Old Balloon Seller HN1315(2)
£30.00 - £60.00

459

A collection of Royal Doulton Character Jugs in
Large & small sizes (8) £25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Christmas Day 1999
HN4214, Single Red Rose HN3376, Amy figure of
the year( un marked), Mary HN3375 and Lucy
HN3858, all seconds(5) £30.00 - £60.00

460

Royal Doulton All White Character Jug Simon
Cellarer: £30.00 - £60.00

461

Large Terra cotta Figure group of Lady and Tramp:
height 35cm £20.00 - £40.00

443

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Rachel HN2936 and
Lynne HN2329(2) £20.00 - £40.00

462

Augarten Wien Porcelain Figure of Rearing Horse:
height 26cm £40.00 - £80.00

444

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Sara HN2265, Grace
HN3699, Fair Lady HN2193, Christmas Morn ( no
back stamp) and Jannine HN2461, all seconds(5)
£30.00 - £60.00

463

Large Lladro figure of Girl Holding Flowers: height
38cm ( missing thumb) together with Lladro figure
group of Boy & Girl dressed in winter clothes(2)
£40.00 - £80.00

445

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Elyse HN2429, Gail
HN2937, Deborah HN3644, Elaine HN2791 and
Take Me Home HN3662, all seconds(5) £30.00 £60.00

464

A collection of Royal Doulton small Children
figures: many with collectors club backstamps(8)
£25.00 - £50.00

446

Royal Doulton Character Figures: Biddy Penny
Farthing HN1883, Lobster Man HN2317 and
Falstaff HN2054, all seconds(3) £20.00 - £40.00

465

A collection of Royal Doulton small Children
figures: many with collectors club back stamps(2
seconds figures noted)(8) £25.00 - £50.00

447

Royal Doulton Character Figures: The Wizard
HN2877, The Professor HN2287 and Viking
HN2375, all seconds(3) £20.00 - £40.00

466

A collection of Royal Doulton small Children
figures: 2 factory seconds noted (9) £25.00 £50.00

448

Royal Doulton Character Figures: Sailors Holiday
HN2442, Shore Leave HN2254 and A Boatman
HN2417, all seconds(3) £20.00 - £40.00

467

Porcelain Figure Of Indian on Horse: titled Prayer
to the Healing Spirit by Buck McCain, on wooden
plinth( damage noted to flag, height 40cm £10.00 £20.00

449

Royal Doulton Character Figures: Thanks Doc
HN2731, Mask Seller HN2103 and The Potter
HN1493, all seconds(3) £20.00 - £40.00

468

A collection of Royal Doulton figures to include:
Dopey's First Kiss SW12, Lucy HN3858, & two
miniature Dickins figures(4) £20.00 - £40.00

450

Royal Doulton Lady Figures: Secret Thoughts
HN2382 and Southern Belle HN2229(2) £25.00 £50.00

469

Minton Pottery & Bronze Figure The Sheik
(seconds) : together with Royal Doulton Snowy

442
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Owl & Coalport miniature figure(3) £20.00 - £40.00
470

Royal Doulton Figures: Sweet Bouquet HN3000,
Summer Rose HN3085, both seconds and Nao
Firure of Girl; with Dog(3) £20.00 - £40.00

471

Royal Doulton figure including: Blossom Time
HN4045( foot restuck), Susan HN4532 and Carol
HN2961, all seconds(3) £15.00 - £30.00

472

£150.00 - £300.00
491

Beswick connoisseur model of Mill Reef:2422 on
wood plinth. £25.00 - £50.00

492

Beswick connoisseur model of Lifeguard:2652 on
wood plinth. £150.00 - £300.00

493

Royal Doulton character figure St George HN2051:
£50.00 - £100.00

Sylvac items: Sylvac Rabbit jug in treacle glaze &
2 similar items, tallest 24cm(3) £20.00 - £40.00

494

Royal Doulton character figure The Poacher
HN2043: £30.00 - £60.00

473

A collection of Sadler & similar dressed shire
horses(5): £20.00 - £40.00

495

No Lot £20.00 - £40.00

474

A collection of Beswick figures to include: Black
Beauty, Palomino Foal, Cairn Terrier, Matt Rough
Collie etc (all with issues)(6) £15.00 - £30.00

496

A collection of Beswick horses to include: Black
Beauty & Foal 2536, Cantering Shire 975 and
damaged Welsh Cob 1793(3) £30.00 - £60.00

475

Beswick Horses to include: 818 shire Horse, grey
Huntsmans Horse 1484 and Palomino Bois
Roussel(3) £30.00 - £60.00

497

Coalport large figure Flamenco & Coalport seated
setter dog: £20.00 - £40.00

498

Goebel figures to include: Boy On Fence, Boy
with Goose, Little Tooter, The builder & The
Photographer(5) £30.00 - £60.00

499

Goebel figures to include: Doll Bath, Girl with
Flowers, Wash Day, Wanderer & Spring Dance(5)
£30.00 - £60.00

476

Beswick 818 Shire Horse: together with shire foal
1053(2) £25.00 - £50.00

477

Beswick 818 Shire Horse: together with Shetland
Pony(2) £25.00 - £50.00

478

Beswick Horses to include: Mare 976, Racing
Horse 1564, Stocky jogging mare etc £30.00 £60.00

500

Royal Doulton early figure Tete a Tete HN798,
Harry Allen initials (2 hairline cracks to plinth
base) £75.00 - £150.00

479

Beswick Horses to include: Huntsman's Horses 7
stretched foals etc (4) £15.00 - £30.00

501

480

Beswick Stag 981: together with Doe 999 and
Fawn 1000 (3) £25.00 - £50.00

Beswick pig band characters Thomas PP11:
Benjamin Pp12 and Badger Hiker ECF9 . All
boxed (3) £20.00 - £40.00

502

481

JCB Commemorative Boxed Moet Chandon
Champagne: together with matching flute(2)
£20.00 - £40.00

Royal Doulton character figure Tuppence A Bag:
HN2320 and Silks and Ribbons HN2071 (2) £25.00
- £50.00

503

482

JCB Commemorative Boxed Model Diggers:
complete with box outer's & stands £20.00 £40.00

Royal Doulton character figures: Royal Doulton
figures Balloon Man HN1954 and The Old Balloon
Seller HN1315, Biddy Penny Farthing HN1843. (3)
£50.00 - £100.00

483

Early Royal Doulton proto type figure The Orange
Lady HN1759: hand painted script noted to base,
no backstamp £40.00 - £80.00

504

Royal Doulton character figure Balloon Boy:
HN2934 and Balloon Girl HN2818 (2) £40.00 £80.00

484

Royal Doulton lady figures Lyne HN2329, Stehanie 505
HN2807 and Hilary HN2335(3) £25.00 - £50.00

485

Royal Doulton lady figures: Southern Belle
HN2229, Seconds figures Last Waltz & bride
HN2873(3) £20.00 - £40.00

486

A collection of small Royal Doulton child figures to
include: Daddy's Girl, Dinky Doo, Sunday Best,
Mothers Helper, Sit & Innocence(6) £20.00 £40.00

487

A collection of small Royal Doulton figures to
include: Darling, Fairlady, This Little Pig, Bedtime,
Sara, Elaine, Karen & Emma(8) £20.00 - £40.00

488

Beswick Black Beauty and Foal: model 2466 and
2539 £15.00 - £30.00

489

Beswick black Hackney Horse model 1361:
£40.00 - £80.00

490

Beswick model of Queen Elizabeth II: 1546
mounted on chestnut horse, trooping the colour.
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Royal Doulton whiskey / whisky Decanters and
Lamp Base: Bells and Crown and a Royal Doulton
Lambeth lamp base, tallest 28cm. (3) £25.00 £50.00

506

Royal Doulton prototype character jugs: Royal
Doulton prototype character jug Granny painted in
a slightly different colourway to the standard
model and another large jug Pied Piper painted
slightly different with not for resale
backstamp.(chips to top edge and rat of pied
piper) (2) £40.00 - £80.00

507

Royal Doulton Hares: Royal Doulton large
stretched hare HN2593 (cracks to base and back)
and seated hare HN2592. (2) £25.00 - £50.00

508

Royal Doulton Classics figures & Toby Jugs:
limited edition Watching Time D7166, Toy Soldier
D7185 and Old Mother Hubbard DNR1 character
figure (all boxed) £15.00 - £30.00

509

Royal Doulton early flambe vase : Royal Doulton

early Flambe vase , height 22.5cm. £55.00 £110.00

Poodle on cushion and a pair of small spaniel
dogs. (3) £25.00 - £50.00

510

Royal Doulton flambe pair miniature vases: Royal
Doulton Flambe miniature vases decorated with
country cottage scenes, height 9cm. (2) £35.00 £70.00

527

A collection of Royal Doulton snowman figures:
Royal Doulton figures Lady Snowman DS8,
Stylish DS3, Drummer DS15, The Snowman and
others. (4 factory seconds) (8) £30.00 - £60.00

511

Royal Doulton flambe miniature vase : Royal
Doulton Flambe minature vase decorated with
dessert scene, height 6.5cm. £35.00 - £70.00

528

A collection of Beswick birds: Beswick Bird
collection (10) £40.00 - £80.00

529

512

Royal Doulton flambe small vase: Royal Doulton
Flambe small vase decorated with dessert scene
with 800 silver base and rim, height 10.75cm.
£55.00 - £110.00

Royal Doulton figures: Royal Doulton lady figures
Fair Lady HN2832, Janine HN2461,Affection
HN2236 and Debbie HN2385. (all factory seconds)
(4) £20.00 - £40.00

530

513

Royal Doulton flambe small vase: Royal Doulton
early flambe small vase decorated with dessert
scene, height 9cm. £35.00 - £70.00

Royal Doulton figures: Royal Doulton figures
Flower of Love HN3970, Melanie HN2271 and
Cissie HN1809. (3) £20.00 - £40.00

531

514

Royal Doulton flambe mottled vase : Royal
Doulton Flambe early mottled vase, height 15cm
£65.00 - £130.00

Royal Doulton figures: Royal Doulton figures Save
some for me HN2959, On the eighth day of
Christmas HN5409, Tinkle Bell HN1677 and
Andrea HN3058. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

515

Royal Doulton Loving Cup 'Master of the
Foxhounds' MFH presentation jug: A Loving Cup
by Royal Doulton, limited edition of 500 (damage
to comb of cockerel and rim larger damaged piece
present inside item) £15.00 - £30.00

532

A collection of Beswick Beatrix Potter figures:
Beswick figures including Pig Wig, Amiable
Guinea Pig etc (9) £30.00 - £60.00

533

Royal Doulton The Orange Lady HN1953 (A/F):
together with Simon the cellarer, small character
jug and Mandy HN2476. (3) £15.00 - £30.00

Beswick & Royal Doulton pottery: Beswick large
and small fox, Royal Doulton character dogs etrc
(6|) £30.00 - £60.00

534

Pair of German porcelain Bonzo tobacco jars &
covers: (2) £20.00 - £40.00

517

Royal Doulton Springflowers HN1807: £30.00 £60.00

535

Beswick Lifeguard on grey horse: model 1624
(riders neck re stuck) £50.00 - £100.00

518

Royal Doulton Character jug Sancho Panca
D6456: together with two ladies from the Leonardo
Collection. (3) £15.00 - £30.00

536

Beswick Indian on skewbald horse: model 1391
(one leg broke and present) £30.00 - £60.00

519

Royal Doulton Figurine Catherine Howard: HN3449
£100.00 - £200.00

537

Beswick huntslady on grey horse: model 1730.
£80.00 - £160.00

520

Royal Doulton large character jugs: Royal Doulton
all white character jug Santa Claus D6704 (small
crack to handle) and The Poacher D6429. (2)25
£25.00 - £50.00

538

Beswick Hunting set: Beswick Huntsman on
horse with fox and foxhounds.(8) £80.00 - £160.00

539

Royal Doulton small character jug King Charles I:
D6985 painted with a different colour tunic, blue
rather than red. £30.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton character figures: Royal Doulton
figures The Rag Doll Seller HN2944 and The
Foaming Quart HN2162. (2) £40.00 - £80.00

540

522

Royal Doulton small character jug The Master:
D6898 painted with a different colour tunic, white
rather than red. £30.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton character figures: Royal Doulton
figures Biddy Penny Farthing HN1843 and Silks &
Ribbons HN2017. (2) £40.00 - £80.00

541

Royal Doulton resin figure of Robin Hood: height
25cm. £25.00 - £50.00

523

Royal Doulton small character jug Oliver Cromwell: 542
D6986 painted without silver lustre highlights.
£30.00 - £60.00
543
Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures: Royal Albert
unfinished figures comprising large figure of Peter 544
Rabbit with white coat, The Christmas stocking
(ears chipped) and Mr Benjamin Bunny with Peter
Rabbit. (3) £25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton large prestige model of English
Setter and pheasant HN2529: £100.00 - £200.00

525

Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures: Royal Albert
figures comprising Babbitty Bumble, Jemima
Puddleduck with Foxy whiskered gentleman and
Mr Benjamin Bunny. (3) £25.00 - £50.00

A good collection of Swarovski glass miniature
items: including animals, birds, vases, floral items
etc (some damages) (approx 50 items) £75.00 £150.00

526

Royal Doulton Dogs: Royal Doulton large white

516

521

524
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545

11

Wade Gothic hand painted vase: height 22cm.
£20.00 - £40.00
A collection of pottery items: including Royal
Doulton Sairey Gamp toby jug, Staffordshire fine
ceramics Falstaff toby jug. Beswick Dachshund
and Doulton mouse floral fancy. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

546

Royal Doulton lady figures: Autumn Breezes
HN1934 and Christmas Morn HN1992. (2) £25.00 - 566
£50.00

547

Royal Doulton lady figure: Penelope HN1901.
£25.00 - £50.00

548

Royal Doulton lady figures: Karen HN2388 and
Charlotte HN2421. (2) £25.00 - £50.00

549

Royal Doulton lady figures: Katie HN3360 and Gail
HN2937. (2) £25.00 - £50.00
568

567

550

Royal Doulton figures:Sweet Dreams HN2380 and
Nanny HN2221. (2) £30.00 - £60.00

551

Royal Doulton lady figure: Scarlet O Hara HN4200
£25.00 - £50.00

552

A collection of various miniature pottery birds:
Collection of miniature birds by Royal Adderley
and Staffordshire floral china models. (7) £20.00 £40.00

553

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures: A collection of
Royal Doulton bunnykins figures. (5) £20.00 £40.00

554

A collection of small pottery figurines: A collection
of small figurines including Royal Doulton etc (8)
£15.00 - £30.00

555

A collection of small pottery birds: including
Beswick Kingfisher and Great Tit etc (8) £25.00 £50.00

556

Beswick Susie Jamaica: Beswick figure of lady on
donkey model 1347. £30.00 - £60.00

557

Beswick Peter Scott large Mallard duck: model
1518-1. £25.00 - £50.00

558

Beswick dogs: Beswick bassat hound 2045A,
Collie 1791 and small comical toothache dog. (3)
£20.00 - £40.00

salt & pepper pots. (2) £25.00 - £50.00
Wedgwood blue jasperware urn: Wedgwood two
handled blue jasperware urn & cover, height 31cm.
£100.00 - £200.00
Aynsley Orchard Gold items: Aynsley two handled
vase & cover signed by Jones and cream jug by
Brunt, both decorated in the Orchard gold design,
height 23cm. (2) £30.00 - £60.00
Beswick early Beatrix Potter figures: Beswick
figures comprising Tommy Brock (handle to spade
missing), Mr Benjamin Bunny slippers and ears
out (both ears restuck), Mrs Rabbit with umbrella
out and Foxy Whiskered gentleman, all BP2. (4)
£25.00 - £50.00

569

A good collection of Beatrix Potter figures, Beatrix
Potter figures by Beswick, Royal Albert and two
Schmid large figures. (22) £60.00 - £120.00

570

A collection of miniature cats etc: miniature
porcelain cats chorus figures, frogs, bears- etc
(17) £20.00 - £40.00

571

A collection of Pottery figures: Goebel figures
hornblower, chimney sweep, 2 Beswick figures
and model of a dog with mallard duck. (5) £25.00 £50.00

572

A collection of pottery figures etc: comprising
Coalport figures Lady Diana (crack to base)
Coalport figures, Royal Doulton two sided
character jug Lord Nelson & Lady Hamilton D7092
etc £20.00 - £40.00

573

Royal Doulton figure The Bride HN1600: (hairlines
to base and bottom of dress), Darling HN1319
(cracks to head) and Sonia HN1692 (hairline
cracks to chair) (3) £50.00 - £100.00

574

Beswick Camel 1044: together with Cheetah
1082(2) £40.00 - £80.00

575

Beswick Black Beauty & Foal 2536 & Cockatoo
1818(2) £40.00 - £80.00

576

Stirling Castle Tarbet musical mug: Stirling Castle
Tarbet musical mug 19cm high. Working order.
Hand painted, possibly by Royal Winton /
Grimwades. £50.00 - £100.00

577

Reg Johnson Omar Khayyam figure 20cm high:
£30.00 - £60.00

578

Beswick large fireside Labrador dog: model no
2314. £25.00 - £50.00

Dresden / Meissen 19th century figure 12.5cm
little finger end chipped: £40.00 - £80.00

579

563

Paragon china ladies: Paragon china figures Lady
Marilyn and Lady Cynthia. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

Giant flow blue & white Ironstone tea pot 30cm
high: £20.00 - £40.00

580

564

Royal Doulton large character jugs: Royal Doulton
large character jugs comprising Santa Claus, Rip
Van Winkle, Bacchus and North American Indian,
factory seconds. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

Wedgwood Keith Murray Art Deco Grenade shape
cream vase 15 cm high: £40.00 - £80.00

581

A collection of small Beswick dogs to include
Dalmation 1763: Bull Terrier 1753, Bull Dog 1731,
Corgi 1736, Boxer 1852 and Cairn Terrier (6)
£25.00 - £50.00

559

Beswick Koala Bear Family: Beswick family of
koala bears comprising of koala bear 1038, bear
on branch 1039, koala bear 1040, koala bear with
fruit 1089 (4) £25.00 - £50.00

560

Beswick Deer family: The Stag model 981
(restored antlers), Doe, model 99A and 2 fawns.
(4) £25.00 - £50.00

561

A collection of Beswick items: Beswick Palomino
horse,Timpson shoemaker dish and family of
Rabbits (5) £30.00 - £60.00

562

565

Beswick ware wallplaque: Beswick ware
wallplaque as a floral straw hat with ribbons and
582
butterfly, model no 651.25 x 18cm. £30.00 - £60.00

565A Royal Doulton Snowman cruet set: rare Snowman
BidMaster Office

12

Beswick dogs to include Poodle 1386: ( black
gloss), Seated dachshund 1460 a standing
Dachshund 3013 (3) £25.00 - £50.00

583

A Beswick Comical Dachshund 1088: together
with 1 other similar dog (2) £15.00 - £30.00

Badger: collectors club backstamp £30.00 - £60.00

584

A collection of small Beswick dogs to include
Sheepdog 1854; Beagle Wendover Billy 1939 x 2,
Jack Russell Terrier 2109 and a Cocker Spaniel
(5) £25.00 - £50.00

585

A group of Beswick foxes to include a curled fox
10147: Small standing fox 1418 and three seated
small foxes (5) £25.00 - £50.00

586

A Beswick large Collie 'Lochinvar of Ladypark'
1791: together with a small collie (2) £20.00 £40.00

607

Royal Crown Derby paperweights Scottish Terrier,
American Spaniel & Highland Terrier(3) £45.00 £90.00

608

Royal Crown Derby paperweights Puffin & Brown
Pelican(2) £30.00 - £60.00

609

Royal Crown Derby paperweights Snowy Owl
(collectors club) & Barn Owl(2) £30.00 - £60.00

610

Royal Crown Derby paperweights Kingfisher, Bee
Eater & Australian Fairy Wren(3) £30.00 - £60.00

611

Royal Crown Derby paperweights Citroen
Cockatoo & Golden Wren(2) £30.00 - £60.00

587

A Beswick Brown Foal 815: Brown Mare 1991 (
1st version), Palomino foal 1817 and Thoroughbred 612
Stallion 1992 (4) £30.00 - £60.00

588

Beswick Brown Stocky Jogging Mare 855: ( third
version) and a brown gloss Thoroughbred Stallion ( 613
slight chip to ear) (2) £25.00 - £50.00
614
Beswick Large Hunter: model 1734, brown gloss
£30.00 - £60.00
615
Beswick Shelldrake Duck: Shelldrake Duck
(Rising - Beak Closed) 994 x 2 £40.00 - £80.00
616
Beswick connoisseur model of Red Rum Brian
Fletcher Up: 2nd Edition. £75.00 - £150.00
617
Beswick connoisseur model Nijinsky Lester
Piggott up: 2nd Edition. £75.00 - £150.00
618
Beswick connoisseur model Thoroughbred: 2nd
Edition. £25.00 - £50.00

589
590
591
592
593

Royal Crown Derby paperweights Mouse &
Bunny(collectors club back stamp)(2) £20.00 £40.00
Royal Crown Derby paperweight Pacific Angel
Fish: exclusive edition £20.00 - £40.00
Royal Crown Derby paperweight bears & seated
clown(4) £20.00 - £40.00
Royal Crown Derby paperweight Seated Drummer
Bear: £25.00 - £50.00
Royal Crown Derby paperweights long Tail Tit,
Bunting & Pied Wagtail(3): £25.00 - £50.00
Royal Crown Derby paperweights Song Thrush,
Robin & similar item(3): £25.00 - £50.00
Beswick large Fireside model of seated Fox:
Beswick Fireside seated fox model 2348, height
32cm. £50.00 - £100.00

594

Beswick connoisseur model Red Rum: 1st
Edition. £25.00 - £50.00

619

595

Beswick connoisseur model Arkle: 1st Edition.
£25.00 - £50.00

Beswick Puma on Rock 1702: together with large
Tiger 2096(2) £40.00 - £80.00

620

596

Beswick connoisseur model Mill Reef: 1st Edtion.
£25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton Flambe model of a stalking tiger:
length 36cm. £100.00 - £200.00

621

597

Beswick connoisseur model Race Horse: 2nd
Edition. £25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton Flambe model of a seated fox:
Seated Fox height 23.5cm. £100.00 - £200.00

622

598

Beswick connoisseur model Grundy: 2nd Edition.
£25.00 - £50.00

Character & toby jugs: Royal Doulton large
character jug Scaramouch D6774, large Toby Sir
Francis Drake D6660 and Kevin Francis Toby jug
David Winter. (3) £25.00 - £50.00

599

Beswick connoisseur model Nijinsky: 2nd Edition.
£25.00 - £50.00

623

600

Beswick connoisseur model Psalm: 2nd Edition.
£25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton bunnykins figures: Brittania DB129
and England Athlete DB216, both limited editions
boxed with certificates. (2) £25.00 - £50.00

624

601

Beswick connoisseur model Hunter: 2nd Edition.
£25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton bunnykins figure: Detective DB193
and Piper DB191, limited editions boxed, detective
has certificate. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

602

Beswick Horse the Winner on plinth: 2nd Edition.
£25.00 - £50.00

625

Royal Doulton bunnykins figure:Happy Christmas
DB62 Christmas tree ornament. £50.00 - £100.00

603

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Kangaroo: £30.00 626
- £60.00

604

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Rough Collie:
£30.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton bunnykins figures: Minstrel DB211
and Fireman DB183,both limited edition boxed,
minstrel has certificate. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

627

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Orchard
Hedgehog: collectors club backstamp £30.00 £60.00

Royal Doulton bunnykins figures: Cowboy DB201,
limited edition boxed with certificate and Uncle
Sam DB50. (2) £15.00 - £30.00

628

Royal Doulton bunnykins figures:Clarinet Player
DB184 and Saxaphone DB186, both limited
editions boxed with certificates. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

605

606

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Moonlight

BidMaster Office
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629

Royal Doulton bunnykins figures:Banjo Player
650
DB182 and Double Bass Player DB185, both
limited editions boxed with certificates. (2) £20.00 £40.00

Royal Doulton lady figures: At Ease HN2473
together with small character jug John Doulton
D6656 & boxed Paragon Commemorative loving
cup(3) £20.00 - £40.00

630

Wade Camtraks figures: Wade figures Sooty No 5
with gold base and Sweep No 6. (2) £20.00 £40.00

Moorcroft round dish: Moorcroft 1950s round
decorated in the leaf and berry design. £45.00 £90.00

631

Wade Camtraks figures: Wade figures
652
Paddingtons Snowy Day No 7 with gold base and
Paddingtons Snowy Day No 7. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

Moorcroft small vase: Moorcroft 1950s small vase
decorated in the hibiscus design,height 9.5cm.
£55.00 - £110.00

632

Wade Camtraks figures: Wade figures Rupert and
the Snowman, Dougal, Newark Frog 1998 and
Camtraks TV name stand. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

653

Moorcroft experimental plate in the dove design:
by Sally Tuffin. Moorcroft collectors club 1992
£40.00 - £80.00

633

Royal Doulton large prototype character jug: Mad
Hatter D6598, the rat painted in a red colourway.
£60.00 - £120.00

654

Moorcroft Jar and cover in the Orchid design:
height 9cm £75.00 - £150.00

655

634

Royal Doulton miniature prototype character jug:
Veteran Motorist D6641, painted in different
colourway. £30.00 - £60.00

Moorcroft Tamlaine Vase: Trial piece 26/11/18 and
went into limited edition of 30. Designed by Emma
Bossons, height 30cm £320.00 - £640.00

656

635

Walter Moorcroft Anemone on Blue Ground vase:
height 15cm: £60.00 - £120.00

Moorcroft March Morning Vase: Limited edition
16/40 and signed by designer Kerry Goodwin.
Height 17.5cm, 1st in quality £170.00 - £340.00

636

Fred Moore Royal Doulton mottled flambe ginger
jar & cover: Doulton Jar & lid (lid reglued) 10cm
high. £20.00 - £40.00

657

Moorcroft Hillers Gardens Golden Shrine Clock:
Designed by Rachel Bishop, shape CL1. 1st in
quality £70.00 - £140.00

637

Two Coalport mini tea sets: Miniature Coalport
teasets x 2, Hong Kong & Willow patterns. £20.00
- £40.00

658

Moorcroft Hillers Gardens Golden Shrine Vase:
Designed by Rachel Bishop. Height 15cm, 1st in
quality £110.00 - £220.00

638

Coalport bears x 5 & nursery ware; Five Coalport
bears including Paddington 'bakes a cake', 'with a
drum', 'eats an apple' and 2 similar items.
Together with 3 Nurseryware items. £20.00 £40.00

659

Moorcroft 1901 collection Vase: Limited edition
15/40 and signed by designer Nicola Slaney.
Height 23cm, 1st in quality £130.00 - £260.00

660

Moorcroft Happy Staffies (dog) Ginger jar:
numbered edition no18, and signed by designer
Vicky Lovatt. Height 10cm, 1st in quality £110.00 £220.00

661

Moorcroft Watershipdown 'big wig' Vase:
numbered edition no17 and signed by both
designers Emma Bossons and Kerry Goodwin.
Height 20cm, 1st in quality £250.00 - £500.00

662

Moorcroft Queens Choice Vase; Designed by
Emma Bossons. Height 20cm, 1st in quality
£100.00 - £200.00

663

Moorcroft Farie Fascination Vase: Limited edition
3/15 and signed by designer Vicky Lovatt. Height
20cm, 1st in quality £150.00 - £300.00

664

Moorcroft Twenty Winters Vase: Designed by
Nicola slaney. Height 12.5cm, 1st in quality
£65.00 - £130.00

665

Moorcroft Talwin Vase: designed by Nicola slaney.
Height 15cm, 1st in quality £75.00 - £150.00

666

Moorcroft Dindle Dell Vase: Limited edition 27/40
and signed by designer Emma Bossons. Height
12.5cm, 1st in quality £85.00 - £170.00

667

Moorcroft Forever England Vase: Designed by
Vicky Lovatt. Height 10cm, 1st in quality £70.00 £140.00

668

Moorcroft Forever England Twin Handled Vase:

639

Three Royal Doulton figures: The family Album
HN2321, together with 2 smaller figures Wendy
HN2109 & Tootles HN1680 (3) £30.00 - £60.00

640

A collection of small Karl Ens German porcelain
birds(7): £50.00 - £100.00

641

Karl Ens German porcelain birds(2):
£30.00 - £60.00

642

Karl Ens German porcelain birds(2): £30.00 £60.00

643

Karl Ens German porcelain birds(2): £30.00 £60.00

644

Karl Ens German porcelain birds(2): £30.00 £60.00

645

Karl Ens German porcelain birds(3): £35.00 £70.00

646

Karl Ens German porcelain birds(3): £35.00 £70.00

647

Royal Douklton lady figures: Nina HN2347 (matt)
& Noelle HN2179(2) £20.00 - £40.00

648

Royal Doulton lady figures Day Dreams HN1731:
and Grand Manner HN2723(2) £20.00 - £40.00

649

Royal Doulton figures: Wintertime HN3060, Peggy
HN2038 & Barbie HN1879(3) £20.00 - £40.00

BidMaster Office
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651

Designed by Vicky Lovatt. Height 17.5cm, 1st in
quality £130.00 - £260.00
669

670

671

672

673

674

675

683A A quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags: A
quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags and tote
bags ( 15) £30.00 - £60.00

Moorcroft Sweetness Vase; Designed by Nicola
slaney. Height 20cm, 1st in quality £85.00 £170.00

684

Moorcroft Flutterby Vase: Limited edition 25/40
and designed by Vicky Lovatt. Height 23cm, 1st in
quality £140.00 - £280.00
Moorcroft The Pollinators Vase: Numbered edition
no 44 and signed by designer Rachel Bishop.
Height 30.5cm, 1st in quality £190.00 - £380.00
Moorcroft Confetti Vase: Numbered edition no40
and signed by designer Emma Bossons. Height
15cm, 1st in quality £70.00 - £140.00
Moorcroft Bramble Revisited Vase: Designed by
Alicia Amison. Height 20cm, 1st in quality £90.00 £180.00
Moorcroft Grassmere Bluebell Vase: Numbered
edition no 45 and signed by designer Nicola
Slaney. Height 12.5cm, 1st in quality £110.00 £220.00
Moorcroft Pulsatilla Vase: Designed by Vicky
Lovatt. Height 7.5cm, 1st in quality £55.00 £110.00

A quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags: A
quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags and tote
bags ( 15) £30.00 - £60.00

685A A quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags: A
quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags and tote
bags ( 15) £30.00 - £60.00
686

A quantity of kipling 'IF' bags: A quantity of kipling
'IF' bags ( some with tags) (15) £40.00 - £80.00

A kipling suitcase: together with 5 tote bags, a
quantity of gorilla bag tags and 3 meercat toys ( 2
trays) £40.00 - £80.00

687A A quantity of radley purses: together with kipling
purses (34) £40.00 - £80.00

677

Moorcroft Hibiscus on Green Ground lamp Base:
height to bottom of fitting 22cm £40.00 - £80.00

678

A collection of vintage costume jewellery: Ladies
vintage costume jewellery including beads,
brooches, pendants, marquisette, watches etc
£30.00 - £60.00
A collection of comical Beswick Pig Prom figures:
all boxed (7) £30.00 - £60.00

681

685

687

Moorcroft Hibiscus on Green Ground Planter:
height 18cm £40.00 - £80.00

680

684A A quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags: A
quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags and tote
bags ( 15) £30.00 - £60.00

686A A quantity of Kipling JC DC bags: together with
Kipling Peter Pilotto bags (10) £40.00 - £80.00

676

679

A quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags: A
quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags and tote
bags ( 15) £30.00 - £60.00

688

A collection of Beswick Beatrix Potter and
storybook figures: comprising Mrs Flopsy Bunnies
BP10c, Mrs Tiggywinkle BP10a, Mrs Rabbit
Cooking BP10c, Royal Albert Peter in the
Gooseberry Net BP6A, Royal Doulton White
Rabbit AW5 and Little Lovable To Mother, all
boxed. (6) £30.00 - £60.00
A quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags: A
quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags and tote
bags ( 15) £30.00 - £60.00

A Mulberry shoulder bag: complete with original
guarantee and tags. a DNKY bag and and JLO
handbag (3) £60.00 - £120.00

688A A quantity of Kipling shoulder bags: together with
Kipling Peter Pilotto bag and a kipling IF bag (14)
£40.00 - £80.00
689

A quantity of ladies Radley handbags: and
shoulder bags (9) £40.00 - £80.00

689A Seven Radley ladies hand/shoulder bags:Seven
Radley ladies hand/shoulder bags together with
three jlo branded bags (10) £50.00 - £100.00
689B Two Lulu Guinness bags: Mid Romilly ( with
original tag inside) and Black sunglasses doll
face. With dust bags (2) £50.00 - £100.00
689C Two Lulu Guinness handbags: confetti print large
Annabelle bag together with a doll face hand bag.
both in dustbags (2) £40.00 - £80.00
690

Nine Kipling Gorilla Girls bags: together with four
Fiorelli handbags (13) £40.00 - £80.00

681A A quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags: A
quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags and tote
bags ( 15) £30.00 - £60.00

690A Four ladies handbags: one Episode black frill bag,
two Radley handbags and a black Jasper Conran
shoulder bag (4) £40.00 - £80.00

682

690B Two Modalu handbags: A Pippa bag with original
tag and receipt together with a Sedgewick toffee
meduim bag with original tag. both in dust bags (2)
£50.00 - £100.00

A quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags: A
quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags and tote
bags ( 15) £30.00 - £60.00

682A A quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags: A
quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags and tote
bags ( 15) £30.00 - £60.00
683

691

A quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags: A
quantity of ladies kipling shoulder bags and tote
bags ( 15) £30.00 - £60.00
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Eight Lulu Guiness bags: to include shoulder
bags, tote bag, shopping bags. (8) £60.00 £120.00

691A Nine JLO branded handbags: to include shoulder
bags in various colours and sizes (9) £40.00 £80.00
15

692

A large quantity of ladies Kipling small handbags:
and shoulder bags to include IF designs (25)
£50.00 - £100.00

commemorative coins, silver, copper etc £10.00 £20.00
711

692B Thirteen Kipling bags: and tote bags in various
sizes and colours £50.00 - £100.00
693

A quantity of named ladies shoulder and hand
712
bags: together with a quantity of purses to include
Mulberry, JLO and Radley ( 1 tray) £40.00 - £80.00

693A Two Lulu Guinness handbags: Calf leather
emerald large Dolores tote bag together with a
bow wanda hand bag. both with dustbags £50.00 £100.00
693B Three Lulu guinness hand bags: large eyelet
Annabell bag ( with original tag inside), black bag
with red lips and a navy wonda tote bag. all have
dustbags (3) £50.00 - £100.00
694

Silver paper knife with Royal feather plume,
London 1977 66g: £20.00 - £40.00

695

Graves of Sheffield gents silver pocket watch, not
working: £20.00 - £40.00

696

9ct gold chain & earrings 12g: 9ct hallmarked gold
chain & 9ct earrings 12g, chain broken. £100.00 £200.00

697

Pre 47 pre decimal English coins 212g: some pre
1920 noted £25.00 - £50.00

698

A large collection of English Coins: including
Shilings, Florins & copper items £10.00 - £20.00

699

Silver Bon Bon Dishes: both with issues(2) £20.00
- £40.00

700

9ct gold bangle:, 8.3 grams. £90.00 - £180.00

701

Vintage Midland Bank ltd money box: together
with various coins from around the world. £15.00 £30.00

702
703

Wedwood and silver jewellery: Wedgwood pair
cufflinks, tie pin, Silver locket and chain and two
Chinese resin figures. £15.00 - £30.00
A collection of vintage wristwatches: Gentleman's
wristwatches including Roamer, Seiko, Timex etc
(13) £20.00 - £40.00

713

Silver ornate sovereign case: Silver sovereign case
hallmarked for Birmingham 1938 , 25 grams.
£20.00 - £40.00

714

Vintage silver items: Silver ornate stamp case,
silver case cigarette holder and animal tooth
mounted with silver. (3) £20.00 - £40.00

715

Silver vintage charm bracelet: Silver Albert chain
mounted with various silver charms medals etc, 95
grams. £30.00 - £60.00

716

Silver Art Deco brooch and earrings set: Silver 925
and Jade Art Deco brooch,floral oval brooch and
earrings set. (4) £25.00 - £50.00

717

Two Half gold Sovereign coins: Edward VII dated
1905 & 1907. (2) £180.00 - £360.00

718

18ct gold & platinum diamond solitaire approx
0.6ct: Nice colour solitaire but with some slight
inclusions. Shoulders set with tiny diamonds. Ring
size N. £250.00 - £500.00

719

Gold neckchain 18.5g 39cm: Gold coloured metal
neck chain, tested as 9ct gold, 18.5g, 39cm.
£180.00 - £360.00

720

Gold HALF sovereign coin 1914: £100.00 - £200.00

721

Gold HALF sovereign coin 1915: £100.00 - £200.00

722

Gold HALF sovereign coin 1915: £100.00 - £200.00

723

9ct rose Victorian gold necklace and heart
pendant, 21.8 grams. £250.00 - £500.00

Gold HALF sovereign coin 1907 with hole & ring:
£100.00 - £200.00

724

A collection of 9ct gold jewellery: including two
wedding bands, earrings and signet ring, 14.5
grams. £150.00 - £300.00

22ct gold wedding band & 18ct diamond ring: 22ct
gold wedding band 3.8g & 18ct & platinum 2
diamond ring 2.4g. (2) £100.00 - £200.00

725

Rolex Tudor Royal 9ct gold ladies watch &
bracelet: Rolex Tudor Royal 9ct gold ladies watch
& bracelet, gross weight 11.3g, in ticking order.
£150.00 - £300.00

726

9ct gold large opal pendant & 9ct chain: 9ct gold
hallmarked large opal pendant 45mm high & 9ct
gold chain 42cm. Gross weight 14.9g. £150.00 £300.00

727

9ct gold Victorian guard chain & 18ct gold watch:
9ct gold Victorian fancy guard / muff chain 21.7g,
148cm long & pretty 18ct gold watch ladies
pocket watch with gold metal inner dust cover, in
ticking order, gross watch weight 28.5g. (2)
£300.00 - £600.00

728

Chinese high carat gold bracelet 29.5g: Chinese
high carat gold coloured metal bracelet, tested as
18ct gold, 29.5g. £600.00 - £1,200.00

729

18ct carat gold ladies bracelet set rubies 49.8g
marked 750 & tested as 18ct gold: £1,000.00 -

704

22ct gold wedding band,6.6 grams. £150.00 £300.00

705

A collection of 9ct gold signet rings set with black
onyx stones, 9.8 grams. £60.00 - £120.00

706

Silver and Wedgwood jewellery: Silver earrings,
pendant and chain mounted with Wedgwood
jasperware. (5) £20.00 - £40.00

707

9ct gold ladies dress rings: A collection of 9ct
rings including 9ct and silver eternity ring and
three gem set rings, sizes J,N & S, 10.8 grams.
(4) £70.00 - £140.00

708

9ct wedding band, size P/Q,2.2 grams. £20.00 £40.00

709

A collection of pre 1947 silver coinage: including
florin's, sixpence, half crowns, crowns etc, 576
grams. £60.00 - £120.00

710

A collection of vintage coins: including
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£2,000.00

coin mounted with necklace, 1906 florin, 8 various
gem set Silver dress rings , wristwatch etc £30.00 £60.00

730

Silver vesta case Chester hallmark 1907 19.2g:
£20.00 - £40.00

731

Continental silver compact: Continental silver
coloured metal & enamel 19th century powder
compact 101.6g gross. Mirror broken 66mm x
70mm. £200.00 - £400.00

746

9ct gold diamond cluster ring, size J, 1.3 grams.
£20.00 - £40.00

747

9ct gold ladies dress ring set with green
stone,size L,1.9 grams. £20.00 - £40.00

Continental silver lipstick compact: Continental
silver coloured metal & enamel 19th century
lipstick compact 40g gross. 58mm long. £50.00 £100.00

748

9ct gold necklace, 5.2 grams. £40.00 - £80.00

749

9ct gold ornate wedding band, ring size I, 3.2
grams. £30.00 - £60.00

750

22ct gold wedding band: size J, 3 grams. £75.00 £150.00

751

WWI & WWII medals: WWI pair medals & silver
service badge C24203 Hitchmcugh, plus bullet,
watch chain with 9ct gold clip together with 4 x
WWII medals & ribbons sent to Mr R Pickford,
Norton, Stoke on Trent. £40.00 - £80.00

752

9ct gold gents signet ring 5.6g:
£50.00 - £100.00

753

9ct yellow & white gold jewellery: 9ct yellow &
white gold jewellery, a yellow & white gold
bracelet, together with white gold pendant & chain.
Pendant set with diamonds & large garnet. Gross
weight 10.3g.
£80.00 - £160.00

732

733

734

collection of gold brooches & pins: collection of
six gold coloured metal brooches, together with 2
stick pins. Gross weight including stones & metal
pins 16.1g. Some damages notes. £80.00 £160.00
Group of 5 gold & silver brooches: Group of 4 x
gold coloured metal & 1 x silver brooches. Black
enamel brooch dated 1861 with damages. (5)
£80.00 - £160.00

735

Silver pierced bread basket: Silver pierced bread
basket London 1921, measuring 27cm x 22cm x
26cm high. Weight 541g. £200.00 - £400.00

736

Silver rose bowl by Walker & Hall: Silver rose bowl
by Walker & Hall, weight 648g, measuring 21cm x
13.5cm high. Hallmarks for Sheffield 1933.
£200.00 - £400.00

754

Silver sugar caster 96.2g Birmingham 1934
measuring 16cm high: £50.00 - £100.00

9ct yellow & white gold wedding band 3.3g:
£30.00 - £60.00

755

9ct gold & yellow metal jewellery: Hallmarked 9ct
gold cufflinks, and yellow coloured metal jewellery
including earrings and two rings, one missing a
stone. 10.4g gross.
£80.00 - £160.00

756

Collection costume jewellery & items: Collection
of costume jewellery including chains, watches,
rings, brooches, uncut green sapphire gemstones
etc, together with collection of hand painted model
soldiers: £20.00 - £40.00

757

18ct gold signet ring 4.5g with monogram: £90.00 £180.00

758

2 x 9ct gold broken box link chains 3.9g £40.00 £80.00

759

Pair 9ct hallmarked gold cufflinks 13.1g: £130.00 £260.00

760

Gold coloured metal brooches & ring: Four gold
coloured metal brooches, all with faults & eternity
ring, 5.7g gross. £30.00 - £60.00

761

18ct gold ladies Bucherer watch & 1 other 9ct:
18ct gold ladies Bucherer watch in ticking order &
a 9ct gold unbranded watch, not working and with
monogram to reverse. Both have 'at fault', non
gold bracelets. £70.00 - £140.00

762

Collection of costume jewellery: Collection of
costume jewellery including pendants, chains,
beads, brooches and vintage watch. £10.00 £20.00

763

Southsea Island/ Barouque pearl (client stated)

737
738

Silver cruet set Sheffield 1947: Three piece silver
cruet set Sheffield 1947 by Roberts & Belk,
together with a single mustard pot, weight without
glass liners 199.3g. £50.00 - £100.00

739

5 silver pepper pot cruet pieces: Five hallmarked
silver pepper pots 80.4g excluding single glass
liner. Includes pretty matching pair. £30.00 £60.00

740

Large job lot jewellery & collectors pieces: Large
job lot jewellery & collectors pieces including
Royal Worcester cased pill box, Wedgwood and
other compacts, cigarette case, ladies silver
pocket watch, costume jewellery earring brooches
etc., Wedgwood boxed brooch & cufflinks, medal
womens voluntary service cased, collection of
coins including crowns, Victorian half-crown etc,
assorted thimbles, enamel items etc., 4 x silver
fob medals, badges and medallions etc. £30.00 £60.00

741

withdrawn £2,500.00 - £5,000.00

742

A collection of vintage costume jewellery:
including 9ct gold necklace, 2 grams. £20.00 £40.00

743

A Collection of Ladies wrist watches including:
Seiko, Timex & Accurist(5) £20.00 - £40.00

744

Stirling Silver Small Candlesticks: 170 grams
£25.00 - £50.00

745

A collection of Silver jewellery: Silver 1904 florin
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choker: Southsea Island/ Barouque pearl (client
stated) choker: £90.00 - £180.00

5.1g: £30.00 - £60.00
782

764

Emerald (client states 0.5ct) and silver ring:
£50.00 - £100.00

9ct gold ladies wrist watch (not working) & 9ct
back & front locket: £25.00 - £50.00

783

765

18ct ct gold & platinum set 3 stone diamond ring 3g: £90.00 - £180.00

766

9ct gold charm bracelet : with 10 good quality 9ct
gold charms, 44.9 grams. £450.00 - £900.00

Rolex Submariner Oyster Perpetual date gents
wrist watch: Rolex mans watch with stainless
steel & gold bi metallic bracelet. In full working
order, with box and paperwork. Slight scuffs to
bracelet. £5,000.00 - £10,000.00

767

9ct gold ring set with 11 opals, ring size p/q, 3
grams. £30.00 - £60.00

784

Silver stamp case & silver buckle: Case
hallmarked for B'ham 1903 (dented), together with
early 19th century silver buckle (2). £20.00 - £40.00

768

9ct gold bracelet: 11.6 grams and 2 x 18ct jump
rings, 1.5 grams. (3) £125.00 - £250.00

785

Guilloche enamel oval snuff box: Measuring 73mm
wide, enamel & gilt metal. £10.00 - £20.00

769

A collection or ornate miniature ladies fob
watches: by Ernest Borel,Gruen, Limit and Myret.
(5) £20.00 - £40.00

786

770

14k gold ring set with CZ white stones & synthetic
green emerald stone: 14K ring 3.4g gross, size
Q:

Continental larger size bone snuff box: Finely
inlaid with silver, some losses to silver, and
damages to back & hinge area. A quality item but
in need of restoration. £10.00 - £20.00

787

French silver hallmarked snuff box and a metal
cigarette case: Snuff box with Minerva head
(facing left) hallmark , a 'K' stamp, and 2 other
stamps. Some denting in the lid. 50 mm x 50mm,
and weighing 25.3g. Together with silvered metal
filigree cigarette case. £30.00 - £60.00

788

Modern silver hallmarked oval frame: Frame
measures 16.5cm x 13cm £20.00 - £40.00

789

Pair of modern silver hallmarked frames: Frames
measure 15.5cm x 12cm £40.00 - £80.00

790

4 x cased hallmarked silver spoons: Modern silver
Cooper brothers spoons, total silver weight 93.3g.
Three similar and 1 different. £30.00 - £60.00

791

2 x sets of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons: Gross
weight 85g, one set cased. £25.00 - £50.00

792

Assortment of silver spoons, butter knife &
bookmark: Total weight 109.5g. £30.00 - £60.00

793

Cased modern silver cruet set: Weighable silver
108g, excluding 2 x blue glass liners. The 2
spoons are non matching to the set.
£30.00 - £60.00

794

Silver dish by William Comyns: Cased modern
hallmarked dish weighing 97.6g, measuring
11.5cm wide.
£30.00 - £60.00

795

18ct gold ring set with green stone and seed
pearls, size M,4 grams. £75.00 - £150.00

796

18ct gold ring set with small diamond,size L, 4
grams: £70.00 - £140.00

797

9ct gold rings:comprising 9ct gold eternity ring set
with blue stones, size L/M, 9ct & silver eternity
ring size N and 9ct gold dress ring set with green
stone, 8 grams. (3) £60.00 - £120.00

£40.00 - £80.00
771

9ct gold chain & gilt pendant: 9ct chain 50cm,
2.5g, together with gilt pendant with blue synthetic
stone (worn)
£30.00 - £60.00

772

773

774

775

776

Two 14ct gold Pendants: Two hallmarked 14ct
gold set pendants, the larger set white CZ, the
smaller with a pink CZ. Measuring 24mm & 14mm
high approx. 4.1g. (2) £70.00 - £140.00
Rolleiflex TLR cased camera: Seriel no 1147935,
filtted with Zeiss Tessar lenses in original case
£40.00 - £80.00
Collection of early silver & copper coins: Includes
Russian, other world & English 18th / 19th century
coins, UK silver Crowns, double florins and other
denominations, including George III maundy 1d
1800. Tokens etc also noted. £30.00 - £60.00
Collection of assorted jewelery & old watches:
Assortment of interesting vintage watches &
costume jewellery pieces, together with collectors
pieces including 1945 victory lighter, silver plated
basket, vesta case, hallmarked silver inkwell /
sconce with glass liner etc £20.00 - £40.00
18ct diamond ring a/f & 9ct aquamarine ring: 18ct
ring with 2 stones missing & yellow coloured
metal (tested as 9ct) ring, weighing 3.2g & 1.6g
respectively. £50.00 - £100.00

777

Gold FULL sovereign 1905 in 9ct gold mount 9.1g:
£200.00 - £400.00

778

Amber beads 16" weight 25.7g: £30.00 - £60.00

779

15ct gold & diamond Victorian brooch 2.2g
3.6mm: £30.00 - £60.00

780

Silver jewellery - large scottish kilt pin & Victorian
brooch: Kilt pin 85cm, crescent brooch decorated
with gold 31mm wide. 24.6g. £30.00 - £60.00

781

9ct gold & peridot brooch & broken 9ct gold chain
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